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TO OUR NEIGHBOURS
- Ian Murray, Topsy Farms

This summer,
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A few, of the ltcrticipants enjoying

thenrselcre.s

at the fi.shing derby.

Art McGinn Memorial
Fishing Derby
Judith Harrower
I had tl-re opportunity to participate in the Art McGinn fishing Derby held
Jur-re 25. Up early, not as early as I was supposed to be, and on the water by
5:45 a.m. with rny fishing partner Bonnie Baker. As we ladies were not right
ir-rto it at that tirne of the morning, we motored ger-rtly out of \Uemp's (or
O'Drair-r's Bay) and anchored in a srnall cove.
First off coffee was the priority and we used our life lackets agair-rst the
inside of the boat and talked for about an hour and a half Getting no where
with our fishing which could havc been that we were using both live worms
and lures at the same tirne , we didn't get a nibble. Our theory was to use
both at the same tirne and attract what ever was down there, killing two
birds with one stone, so to say.
The mornir-rg was nisty and cool for awhile but warmed up considerably
mid-morning. There was a good wind and no bugs at that time so it was very
pleasant on the ruffled waters.
-

See the rest

ofthe story and photos on Pages 12 and 13

in sumners past,

SORRY.

Also, to our r-reighbours whosc
properties were invaded by various
of our sheep durir-rg the past week
or so: forgive us our trespasscs. This
has been a very dry sunmer, which
ilreans the pasture has become
sparse and the electric fcnce is not
as effective when the sheep are
standing on dry ground.
Our big white sheep guarding
dogs are not always where they
should be. Ifyou see them on your

lawn or on the road, they will
(probably) run back to the sheep if
you yell, clap your hands, or honk
your horn. (Without these dogs the
coyotes would have us out of
business in a season.)

An illrutrcted 'truuelogue'14' Peler Large

Trsuels with my Slctchbook - Episode One - Ninstint s, Queen Charlotte Islands
...see fiuge I O

as

Island farmers have been struggling
along doir-rg our best to make a
living. In the doing, we often crowd
the roads with our large slow moving equiprnent creating problems
for those rushing for the boat or
chargir-rg home to air cor-rditioning.
So, on behalfofTopsy Fanls and
(l hope) other Island farmcrs, I offer
this apology for disrupting traffic:
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oc,) e : Quartetto G elato p erf orme d highlights
fr om
their latest CD, "Quartetto Gelato Tiauels the
Orient Express".
Right: Amherst Island resident Eric Friesen, host of
CBC Rodio's Studio Spcrks, heardMonday tlvough
Friday fromnoonto three on CBC 2, introduced
Quartetto Geloto to a pacl<ed audienre at St. Paul's
Presbytenan Chruch onFrtday eruening, July 29th.
This cuos the third of a fiue part corrcertby the
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JANET'S JOTTINGS
- Janct Scott
Communication
The sounds ofour
nesting birds are every-
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flock in to haze a
sleeping great Horned Owl trying to
catch a well-deserved nap in the
sheltering Pir-re. The crows cone
from miles away and congregate in
the area of the roosting Owl, shattcring the peace
and quiet and
driving the bird
out to seek
another nlore
brir-rg a whole

secluded perch.

The Chickadees
also will haze a

where as parents sing to one another to reassure cach otl-rer that
thc parent or baby is near. If you
hear a Robin chirping loudly you
can be sure that there is a young
one hiding under a nearby bush
waiting for that fast food delivery.
The Great Horned Owl hoots
constantly to reassure that sitting
fernale that help is or-rly a hoot
away, during those cold February
incubation days. The Osprey only
has to keen with a high pitched
sl-rriek from her nesting platform
and father like a dot against the
blue conles stooping in.
A series of caws frorn one crow

roosting Sawwhet or Boreal
Owl almost
unmercifully
which draws us
to the roosting
site. Nearby
Cl-rickadees frorn
ncighbouring
woocllots come
to join ir-r with
lots of noise.
What a cacophorry of
sound in the
quiet of the
countryl
However,
whcn the woods go silent and still,
and the woodpecker suddenly freezes
to the ncarest trunk, this is also
comrnunicatior-r. \il/hen you look up
there is probably a falcon poised in a
position to strike the unwary bird.
Follow the line of sight from'V7oodpecker up into the sky and you will
probably find our assailant. Tl-re
message is silently passed from bird to
bird and you will see Mourning
Doves frozen under bushy areas in
the trees and the pheasant crouched
against a grassy kr-roll. The clever
Goshawk uses this tactic to its advantage and elrters a conifer near the
bottom, works its way up the tree or1

rl
the inside and flushes its lunch out
with a whir and a quick demise.
l\
At the Lar-rd Fill site the other day o
the checry greetings of Visitors and
the efferve scent Keith were only
exceeded by a Northern Cardinal
which sang out loudly and clearly
with its unmistakable whistle. Ve
might see the location as not quite
ideal but he was praising the day
and the place with all his might.
What a wonderful place to be!
Birds that flock such as House
Fincl-res or Red-winged Blackbirds
feed noisily because their survival
depends on the larger numbers of
their flock so they call everyone
when food is at hand. The feeding
noises of such birds will catch the
attention of both the rarer birds
you're hoping to see and also the
predators that they're hoping not to
sce but thcir lifestyle is safety in
numbers ar-rd it seelrrs to be working.

Go.shdq,r,k

Continued on Page 14
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GLEANTNGS

lan Murrav

only thing I could sec in the
F Councildocurnenrs - thick with
i subdivision, treated warer and
I

sewage issues

- that related to

Amherst Island was a request by

Millhaven Store. The store's septic
system is being overwhelmed by
ferry users who are unable

to wait ro
the store owlters
asked if the toilets on the Millhaven
dock could be re-opened. The
request was denied because of the

get on the ferry so

costs

involved.

AMHERST ISLAND
MEN'S SOCIETY
-TerryCulbert
On Saturday,
July 9'h, sixteen

AIMSmembers
attended the
breakfast

neeting
Church Hall. Executive

Room as a pickup
and drop offarea
for the horseshoes.
Neilson Store
Muscum:
Bruce Burnett was
pleased to inform
the AIMS lnembership that the
Retircd Teachers
of Ontario havc
clonated a thousand dollars to the
Museum fund.

This will assist in
paying the salaries
of four Islancl
studcnts, u'ho will
split cight rveeks
between them.
Bruce still requires
rroluntcers to act
as guides on
weekends.

at St. Paul's

vicki Keirh/

Vce-Chairman Ncil Johnston
brought the meeting to order at
8:30am. He thanked AIMS member
John Kuti and helpers for the break-

Abram Brothers
Conccrt:
Paul Lauret rePhoto JH
ported 122 tickets
Worrren's In^stitute b ake sale with H elen Lamb and
hacl been sold to
Joyce
Reitl.
date. There will be
additional entertainment includir-rg a Buddy Holly
impersonator. A silent auction will be
hoping to break hcr old and still
held and a wagon pulled by a farm
standing world record for the buttertractor will transport festivalgoers
fly stroke.
frorn the parking lot to the music site
and back.
Island Market:
Three YMCAs in New York State
AIMS members on duty at the
are using Vicki's swim to start their
Market will require assistance to help
own programs. They will fundraise in
pull the wagon onto and off the site.
the USA through Vicki's swim.
Safery cones must be placed along
Kingston's KROCK 105. Radio will
front road from the old Township
begin an on-line auction onJuly
shed to the Forester home. Thc
1B'h, culminating at the completion
Market sign must be put in place on
of her swim. Mcki has come out of
the northwest corner of the Stella 40
retirement to make this incredible
Foot and Front Roads, welconing
effort on behalf the children and is
visitors to our Island Market.

fast.

Gmmittee Reports:
The bank account is good standing.

AIMS stall at the Island Market has
raised over a thousand dollars
during the first five Saturdays of
operation.

Alan Glenn of the Assistance

Gmmittee informed the rnembership that the horseshoe pits are

Alan and his wife
on
Wednesday evenings at Tprn for
mixed doubles. Call 389-0214 for
further information. Dick Dodds,
Dayle Gowan and Brian Little are
donating horseshoes. Neil Johnston
offered use of the Vctoria Hall Tea
ready for use.

Cathy offered to give lessons
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Oriental Popp1, * Papaver Orientalis

by Peter Large S.C.A.
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AUGUST SKIES
- Alan Kicld

q)

F

As usual, July was not a great
nlonth for stargazing. Thosc nights
which wercrit cloudy, the haze
hung over us for most of the nonth
didn t help. Lct's hope August
brings some improvement.
At midnight, on August 15'h, tl-re
constellation Cygnus, or the
Northern Cross, is overhead. It is
right next to Vega, the brightest
star of the summcr skies. The
sunrner triangle of Vega, Deneb
ar-rd Altair is now overhcad
through most of tl-re night. Vega,
in the constellatior-r of Lyra, is the
fifth brightcst star visible from
earth. Dencb, the prinary star in
Cygnus, ar-rd Altair, the brightest
star in Aquila, the Eagle, are not
quite as bright as Vega, but still
among the top twenty brightest
stars. These three constellatior-rs
are not or-rly prominent in the sky
right now, but are also embedded
in the Milky \Way, which runs
across the summer sky from Sagittarius in the south to Cassiopeia in
the north. Now that we are getting closer to fall, there are more
clear nights and the Milky \Yay
should be more visible. Those of
you with access to a telescope
might try for a glimpse of one of the
Summer Sky's most notable objects.
This is found in Lyra between the
two stars at the opposite end of the
constellation from Vega. In a
moderate size Telescope it appears
6

dirnly glowing doughnut. It is
the famous Ring Nebula or M57.
Venus and Jupiter are spectacular
objects for early evening skies.
During the course of the nonth of
August they move steadily closer
together in the early evening sky
until September 1" when the will be
closer than the tip of you little finger
held at arnls length (about 1.2
degrees). The bright star to the left
ofJupitcr is Spica in the constellation Virgo.
Mars starts to appear in the late
evening in August, steadily getting
brighter throughout the month. It
rises by 10;30 PM at the end of
August and by that time Mars will be
as a

the brightest object in the sky.
Saturn and Mercury are now visible
right before dawn. If you happen to
be up that early during the last week
of August look for them low in the
east-northeast. Saturn is the higher of
the two.
One major ever-rt this rnonth is thc
Perseid meteor shower. This will
occur in the early morning hours of
August 12'h this year. Since there the
noor-r sets early that night, the viewing should be good if the sky is clear.
Expect to see a about one meteor
every minute at the peak of the
shower.
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Chinese Lanterns .
Physalis Alkekengr

By Peter Large S.C.A.

l_

This is a continuation frorn the
May issue of The Beacon of the
story of the Filson's, who migrated
to Saskatchewan from Arnherst
Island.
FILSON, MARSHALL AND

Then about l92lhe bought land
one mile west of \Woodrow, M.\X/.
34-8-6 ar-rd N.E. 33-8-6 fromJ.J.
Vilson. He worked in Peterson's
Store in the winter, put up ice with
Levey and worked on roads in

\7e were married in Fcbruary 1924.
I was \il/iln-ra Crarnpton, daughter of
William Crampton. I had taken a
coursc at Cottage Hospital Regir-ra
and did considerable nursing before
and after my marriage.
All fann work was done with six or
eight horse outfits. Steam or gas
engines were uscd to ru1-r the separator at threshing tirne which required
twenty or lrorc rnen to keep it going.
I was very thar-rkful for rny good
neighbor, Mrs. J. Barber, who helped
me cook for threshers rvho had to
have thee rneals and two lunches a
day. Though we worked very l-rard
therc werc nrany happy times too.
In 1927 we were hailed out conpletely and all windows were broker-r. Marshall took odd jobs any
place to earn a little extra to supplemcnt the relief money we received
frorn the government. It was very
lrleagre, less that $8.00 for two adults
and two children for a year of clothir-rg. In 1934 we rentcd the farm
'Woodrow
north of
frorn Mrs.
Dawson. h-r 1935 we had some crop
but were hailed out on the Dawson

summer to earn extra money.

place.

wrLMA(CRAMPTON)
, By Wilma Filson
Marshall Filson came wcst from
Amherst Island, Ontario in 1917.

He brought a car load of l-rorses for
his cousir-r Harvey and Alfred
Filson. He was eleven days on the
road and had to ur-rload and reload
horses several times to water them.
He had a small corner in the car
where he lived, for somctiure a
horse would get down and had to
be helped up at once before the
othcrs trampled it.
Marshall rvorked for Harvcy for
three or four ycars and also rented a
quarter section of land fron-r him.

In 1936 Marshall sold his horses
and bought a Massey Harris Pacemaker tractor, the first rubber tired
tractor to colrre into the district. It
cost $900. it was a real work saver,
ar-rd people came from milcs around

to see it.
The forties brought better crops
but poor markets. lWe started raisir-rg
turkeys in the late forties. Tl-rey
were profitable during the first few
years, but hard to raise.
Marshall died in 1960.
\7e had three children: Irene,
married Elmer Thiessen ir-r 1956 and
they have three daughters; Janet,
married Ken Shepperd in 1956 who
died in 1974, she has a girl and a
boy; Maurice married Shirley
McKenzie in 1957 and tl'rey raised
Shirley's youngest sister Debbic after
her mother died. Maurice has taken
over all the land we had and has
added to it, farming on a r-nuch larger
scale then we ever thought of
I an now living in \Theatlar-rd
Lodge at Lafleche. Life had been
good to me and I am thankful for nly
dear farnily.
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The Abr&ms Brothersooo
A THANK YOU FROM
THE STELLA BELLAS
Abrams Brothers Concert on the Shore
'We

would like to thank rhe many people wl-ro assisted
in thc Abrams Brothers Conccrr on rhe Sl-rore hcld on
Saturday, July 16th at Paul and Gwen Laurer's on thc
North Shore. Spccial thanks to AIMS, AIWI, and the
Amhcrst Islar-rd voluntcer Firc Department and tl-re First
Response Tcam for their assistance.

Thc community response was ovcrwhelning rvith so
many people and organizatior-rs helpir-rg in so very many
ways. Over 200 pcople atter-rded the event and close to
250 tickets were sold.
\Wc would

like to thar-rk everyolle, from both on and off
thc island, who donated iterns for the silenr auction,
anc{ of course also the pcople who purchased these
items. The auction procceds were significant.
Over $7,500 was raised. Thc funds will all go to the
Kingston Farnily YMCA in support of Vicki Kcith's 80
km butterfly swim for special needs cl-rildren.
Thanks to everyone involved for rnakir-rg tl-ris day a
success!

Stella Bellas

Photo.s this page

Top: Island resident and World Champion s+uimmer
Vicki Keith thanl<s tl'te audience for supporting her
fundraiser toq,uardsbuilding a swimming ltool for the
Kingston Y 4CA, benefitingher u,ork u,ith disabled
children.
Bottom: The Abrcrms fcrrnily including 2 brothers, dad
and granddad q.uere the headliners at the furuIraising
antcert.

ooo

on'The Shore'

Photos this page
To p :'\udi enc e ntentb e r s enj oy ing the fi a e -hour
concert on theLauretFarm situated onthe North

Channel.
Aboue left: The audience was transported from tlle
parkinglot to the shorelineby tractor and wagon.
Aboue right: Allen Caughey anA friends entertaining
the crou,d.

Photos by Teny Culbert
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Travels with my Sketchbook

F

by Peter Large

q)

lived there. The carvings were worn
but one could still recogr-rize spirit
images of bear, killer whale, salmon

Episode One
In which we land
on the beach at the
World Heritage Site

population to less
than 600. Today
the culture is regaining its strer-rgth
with rnore that
3Z0O Haida now
living in these

of Ninstints, Queen

Charlotte Islands.
It is early morning,
clear and cold. We
have left our
schooner in the
outer harbour and,
in zodiacs, go
around the island
that guards the
approach to the

islands.
,.;zt/4

I
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beach.

My sketchbook
records that our first
sighting of the
village was of leaning cedar totem
poles weathered
silver, deeply set

among i00 year old
green-black Douglas

.

firs.
\X/e

drifted softly

onto a sand beach.
There was no sound
and no one else was
there. A soft wind
moved the trees as
we went ashore.
There are twenty
or so standing poles
forming a sort of
avenue down which
we wandered. I had the feeling of
being among the dwellings of
cultured, artistic, people who had
to leave a long time ago, and who
could take very little with them.
Each pole was carved and told
the story of the farnilies that had
,;;

Haida population was 6000-8000
people but by 1915, after European
col-rtact, epidemics, especially small
pox had cut the

There is so
much to ponder
here. My sketch.
book says on one
page - 'A quick line
drawing - so much
to record in such a
short time". When
evening came, the
zodiacs rcturned us
to the schooner.
Next day we went
back to the poles,
the almost vanished
lor-rg houses, the
Douglas firs, and
the silence. Overhead, flew a raven,
the beloved trickster of Haida myth.
My sketchbook that
day records just two
images: one was our

schooner riding at
anchor, the other a
sketch of the beach
logs washed ashore.

and beaver , and which if we could
read them would tell us of the clans,
the family relationships, the chiefs
and the shamans.
The Queen Charlotte Islands off
the coast of British Colurnbia are the
lands of the Haida. In the 1860's the

On the page I wrote - 'A long
pristine sand beach. Everybody
wanted this tin-re ashore."
\We left Ninstints that afternoon,
looking back until the beach disap,
peared behind its guardian island.

|.
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HOW DO YOU DEFII{E A1\
AMHE,RST ISLANDER?
by Zar-rder of

DUNN INN

On july 25 I enjoyed a good chat
with Gordon Miller who has
moved back to the Island with his
wife, Lynn (Howes). They purchased the vacant cottage at
14245 Front Road, which they
have cleaned up, painted, expanded ar-rd modified. They have
cleared the brush frorn the waterfront, installed a dock for their boat
and have set up a protected gathering place for farnily events.
For years Gordon and Lynn
vacationed in the Haliburton resort
area but were unable to purchase a
house or land there because the
prices were beyond their reach or
because anything available was
quickly sr-ratched up. Gordon's
sister and her husband, Marilyn and
Royce Eves, who lived at I4I75
Front Road where Donald and
Sherry Miller now reside, often
hosted visits frorn Gordon and his
farnily and Lynn suggested they
consider purchasing the house next
door. Gordon subrnitted an offer,
never expecting to have it accepted. It was; and they became the
proud owners of a sumrner residence in which to invest money,
time and effort. til/e are glad to have
thern back horne and are pleased to
see all the in-rprovements they are
rnaking to their house and property.
Gordor-r is a son of Doug and Reta
Miller who used to live in the
house where the Streets live today
ar,12945 Front Road (the Island's
first brick house). Gordon's older
brother, Ron, lives with his wife,

Lillian, in Stella at 5665 Front Road;
his younger brother, Darrell, works
on the ferry and lives on the mainlar-rd. His sister, Marilyn Eves, lives
with her husband, Royce, in
Napanee.

Gordon was born in 1946 and
atter-rded school here on the island
frorn 1951 to 1963 when he left for
'Waterloo.
work in
In 1966 he joined
the'Waterloo Police Force ar-rd retired
in 1998 as Deputy Chief of Police.
Gordor-r's 32 years as a police officer
have involved hirn in many meetlngs, conventrons
and conferences in
tand
several countries.

and with his left hand unintentionally steered the tractor offthe road
into the water. The tractor, witl-r its
notor still running, rolled over on
top of Doug, breakir-rg his leg and
leaking gasoline into the water.
To his rescue, in this dangerous
setting, came Mike the Meat Man
(a rnainlar-rder who visited the
Island weekly to sell processed meat
to the Islanders) along with Norman and Charles Eves. After his
rescue, Doug was forced to lie at
home in traction for six months.
The family would have been in
considerable difficulty had it not
been for other Islar-rders who

pitched in to help out. Young
Royce Eves drove the school bus
for Gordon's dad.

"...rhe
is beautiful, )?'i::lu",l|ll;f.
the pace of life is i.g,a'd 'ight to
slower, the people are i'i','5r:[Jifi:.
Eves.eventuallY
welcoming and
friendtyi.." :lH"'1:,:;if:t:

He cor-rtends that of
all the places he has
visited Arnherst
Island is the best.
\7hy is Amherst
Island the best? Not
only because the
land is beautiful, the pace of life is
slower, the people are welcoming and
friendly, but because Gordon has
experienced the best the Amherst
Islanders have to give. Gordon
explained that if he were to define a
true Amherst Islander he would have
to tell a story.
One Spring day when Gordon was
about 10 years old, his father, a
farmer who also drove a school bus,
was driving a tractor westward from
his property to the Eves' farmstead
(now Topsy Farms) near The Head.
'$fhen
he got to the dip in the road
in front of where Gord and Lynn
Miller now live, Doug reached back
with his right arn'r to adjust part of
the load behind hirn on the tractor

probably had
rnixed motives for his good deeds.
Whatever his motives, he helped
the family a great deal and made it
possible for them to go forward.
But Royce was not the only one
who helped the troubled Miller
farnily. Royce was assisted by his
father Johnny, brother Charles, and
neighbours Hugh Drumgoole,
Delbert McGinnis, Eddie McGinn,
Art McGinn, Ed Reid and Howard
Richards. The Eves had a threshing machine and went from farm to
farm at harvest time. Everybody cooperated to make sure the Doug
Miller family got their work done

on time.

'S7hen

Gordon spoke of the Eves,
Continued on Page 17
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$Art MeGinn Memorial

Above: A group slrot

of

of the participants.
Belou,: Shocr.,ing off their cofches are Cody Mayman, Andrew LeBlue, DylanMayrnan,
Matthew Fabian and Quentin Scott. AII of these yourtg.sportsnren are great.grandclildren of
SusrrnMcGinn.
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Fishing llerby
Continued from Page
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Judith Harrower
\il/e then motored rowards Nut Island intending
to circle
the Island for no particular reason other than to see what was
on the far side, and as we were not paying attention we hit a
shoal, which gently rhrew us from one side ro anorher. Needless to say we were observed by every male on the water and
heard about this afterwards.
\X/e flipped our lines over the boat sides again but were more
interested in talking and discussions than fishing, bur we sure
covered a lot of territory and solved the world's problerns.
After three hours our backs were killing us and the coffee
was gone, so we headed in and waved to all the serious fisherrnen. Then we sat in Susan McGinn's porch and gabbed with
many other wolnen and what I enjoyed was that everyone
had a say and was listened to, not necessarily agreed with.
Brunch consisted of harn and cheese sandwiches which
Bonnie had brought with her, ar-rd loads of cups of tea. The
twenty or so cl-rildren rningled everywhere inside and out.
The men started to filter back and the first lot like us had
not had a nibble but then the real fishermen came in around
twelve and had been very successful. Steacy Gibson and Nick
McGinn were the big winners and prizes were awarded after
each fish was weighed by Duncan Ashley, withTom deHaan
keepir-rg record. Most of the young boys caught something
and Dylan Mayman was right up with the serious ones.
Ever-rtually around 1:30 p.m. it was time to leave and the
crowd was still going strong. It was a great experience and we
have promised ourselves to do it again next year.
-

Aboue:Walt Gibson withhis prize.
Belocrr:Mck McGinn, Stephen McGinn and
Steacy Gibson.
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Continued fi'om Page 3

JANET'S JOTTINGS
- Janct Scott
Good news on the home front is
that the Red-headed \Woodpecker is
still living near tl-re landfill site.

They are much rlore uncomlllon
than Hairy or Downy Woodpeckers
are, so you may not sce them very
often. As they fly away from you
they squawk loudly and exl-ribit a
large area of white on wings and
tail. They will not necessarily have
a red head as Ida ar-rd Georgc
Gavlas can testifit to as alr itttmatttre
visited their feeder one
winter and had a brown head that
got redder as the winter progressed.
Keep your cyes opcn and watch for
those birds but remen-rber that
sound and behaviour are excellent
tools in identification.
Good Birding,

A PERFECT SATURDAY
Story and photos by Terry Culbert

At The Lodgc
on McDonalds
Lane, I spent a
perfect Saturday,
learning how to
paint from a
lllaster artist. After
wrapping up an
extremely successful month long,
one-illal-r show at
Molly Stroyman's
Lodge, Andrew
Chcddie Sookrah
offered a one-day
pair-rting workshop. My fellow
students were
Islanders Stanlcy

Burke, Shirley
Miller, Eleanor

Tiueman, Janet
Grace and Peter
Largc. Other
students came

Master ltuittter arrl teacher Andre-* Clvddie Sookrrrh of
Trnrnto, pairtt.s d 1)ortrdit of Island resident Brian Gruce.

frorn Ottawa, Brockville,
Mallorytown and Toronto.
Born in Guyana, South America,
Ar-rdrew studied at Queeris College
in Georgetown before emigrating to
Canada inI974.
He studied parttime at the Ontario
College of Art,
George Brown
College and

Red-lrc ade

d

portrait from

model Brian Grace.

Andrew Cheddie Sookrah is an
elected member of The Society of
Canadian Artists as well as a member
of The Arts and
Letters Club of
Toronto. His work
has becn exhibited

Ryerson University.

at the Outdoor
Show at Toronto
City Hall, the

Andrew works
extensivcly in oils,

Distillery District
Art Show and at

watercolours and
acrylic. He is
Wo o dP e cl<er

a landscape ar-rd a

successful solo
Student Srartley Brtrke chats *'iLI't
teacl'ter Andreq,t' Cheddie Sookrzh.

currently the
president and creativc director of
'Engine Room Creative' in Toronto.
During his eight-hour workshoP,
Andrew denonstrated and pair-rted

shows. It was

a

pleasure benefiting

frorn his extensive knowledge ar-rd I
for one am looking forward to next
year's lesson.
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GREETIN G FROM HARARE, Zll\{fBABWE
John Schram, Ambassador

NOTE FROM BEACON STAFF
In the July issue of The Beacon, we
included a story from John Scl-rram
about a cheque-handover ceremony
which took place in Harare, Zrnbabwe.

The Arnherst Island tWomen's

Institute was honoured for their
contribution to the local YWCA.
Here are the photos of that evenr.

Righr. :

Amb us s udor J r thn Sc hrarn.
Below: Some of the )\XICA ntemhet"s
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Senior Horizons to featureAmherst Island
Story and photos by Terry Culbert

ff$}il*#f;:il
Pigeon (not shown) arc producing a
series about Amherst Island to rur-r
thls fall on Cogeco Cable ir-r Kingston. Dates to be annour-rced. Thus
far in tl-reir weckly 7 to 1O lrinute
productions, they have visited the
\Weasel & Easel, Topty Fanls, Victoria Hall Tea Room and The Lodge.
They have done segmcnts on journalists Peter Tiueman, Stanley Burke
and Grry Culbert. Thcy have talked
to Neil Johnston about Amherst
Island Raclio and have done pieces
on artists P"ggy Coulter and Eleanor

Producer Roy Holloway (pictured
above) and camcramar-r/eclitor

Arthur Bennett (abovc right),
along with calncraman Artl-rur

Tiueman.
The segments to be shown on
Cogeco Cable will be on a progran
called 'Senior Horizons' on cable 13
in the Kir-rgston cable subscription

The program airs on Thursdays at
7prn, then is repeated on Friday at
lOam and Zprn.

area.

AFAMILY GATHERING
by Zander of

DUNN INN

There occurred an historic family gathcring here
on Amherst Island on July
9, wher-r Chacl Miller, son of
Donald and Judy Miller,
was married to Kari Lakins
at St. Paul's Prcsbyterian
Church.
Chad's great uncles and
aunts gathered for thc
occasion. Neilson, the oldest, flew
in from Kelowna and Marjorie
Tooke drove down from Harnilton
to join with their three siblings still
living on Amherst Island - Ralph
\7emp, Helen Miller ar-rd Jean
Tirgwell.
t6

While the family was together the
ashes of Marjorie's son, Tom, who

had died not long before, were buried
on the island.

Only two weeks after the wedding
Jean Tugwell, the youngest of the
\Wemp clan, celebrated her BOth

birthday at anothcr family
gathering to mark Bill and
Annette Pl-rillips' 25th rvedding anniversary. Annette
Phillips, the daughter of Paul
ar-rd Carol (Miller) Glenn, is
Helen Miller's grand- daughter and the great-neice of
Neilson, Ralph, Marjorie and
Jean. Thc Phillips girls,
Shawna and Torri, also
graced the occasion.
In the photograph, taken on July 9,
at the Miller-Lakins wedding, are
from left to right, fi'ont row: Marjorie
Tooke, Helen Miller and Jean
Tugwell. At the back are Ralph
\Wemp and Neilson \Wemp.

*l

Continued lrorn Page Il
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Horv Do You Define an Amherst Islander?
it reminded him that their brothcr,
James, a'World'!Var II vet, ar-rd his
wife Grace also proved to be a good
friend and r-reighbour. James and
Grace were the kinds of pcople
who would do arrythir-rg to assist
anybody with a problern.
'!7hat
deeply impressed Gordon,
beyond all the hands-on-help the
farnily received, was the r-rew TV.
thc neighbours gave to them.
Everybody around contributcd cash
toward the TV. so that Doug Miller
could be entertained while he was
forced to lie in bed. Of course,
Gordon and all the other members
of the farnily, who l-rad never
owned a TV., benefitted frorn this
gift and were always very grateful to
their Island friends.
Thanks to good doctoring and
the support of The Islanders, Doug

o

emerged well and whole from the

ers needed to be reminded of

tractioll.
Gordon ended his story-definition
of an Amherst Islar-rder by observing
that in all his travels, nowhere has he
seen better team work and caring
than on Amherst Island. A true
Amherst Islander does not need to be
asked to help. He or she will pitch in

good history. Second, Islar-rders
need to know they are good people
who l-rave done good things and do

and compassion, kindness and patience (all aspects oflove) can be

'A true Amherst
Islander does not need
to be asked to help."
observed in action.

Gordon was willing to share that
story for two reasons. First, he figured
the story might be forgotten. Island-

Photo JH

Group of St. Paul's wometT u,ho organized a talk about trees
u'ithDonnaThornpson. Slre gaae d guidedtour of her place
and Ellie Gou,an offered lrcr garden as they had just
finished a pond.

their

good things which are remembered
and treasured.

Arnherst Islanders are not the
only people who do good to others,
of course, but the Island must have
some influence for good on those
wl-ro visit. Gordon remembers Mr.
Clute - an American who summered at "Journey's End" on Stella
Point, who talked by radio to
passing ships, who was a generous
supporter of St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, and who also befriended
the Miller family. Gordon recalls
how he was trying to fix up a
broken old bike when Mr. Clute
canle to the house for a visit. Mr.
Clute, after inspecting the hopeless
task Gordon had embarked upon,
suggested the old bike should be
thrown in the lake. Gordon was
disappointed and depressed, until a
week later, when Mr. Clute arrived
to give Gordon a big, beautiful,
supercycle bicycle. Gordon thinks
he rnay have skipped supper that
night because he was riding his
new bike nonstop.
Gordon and Lynn have introduced their daughter, Tracy, and
their son, Tioy, and his wife, Tiish,
to Amherst Island and they are as
enamoured of the Island as are their
parents. New bedrooms are being
added to the cottage for their
frequent visits. Gordon Miller is
home where he belongs.
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AIR BOOK SALE

for

Thanks to all who donared, thanks
to all who worked, thanks to all
who came and bought!
We sold about 213 of the books we
had on hand- which is a LOT of
booksl

Jessica Gavlas
& Byron Rybka

The rernaindcr will be going to
Value Vllage... unless anyone wants
a full box (kind of a big grab-bagl)

Please

join us on Saturday September

77tt

,2005

from 8 p.-. - 72 a.m.
at the Amherst Island Community Centre.

AMERIKS SCHOLARSHIP FUND - 2OO5

or paperbacks or hard covers!
\il/e have then-r all labelled

as ro rype

in each box, and they're available
or-rly by the fully packed box.. If soemail me direct at:
tantonr@kingston.net or call rrre at
634-I855 if that is your wisl-r!

Act soon- They will be gone to
the rnainland in a couple of days!

Applications for the Arneriks Scholarship Fund, in memory of
Reeve Frank Fleming, will be received by the committee until
October 31, 2005.

Our sincere thank you for the rnany
kind words and cards for the loss of

Amherst Island residents who currently attend post-secondary institutions on
a full time basis are eligible to apply. Application forms are available at the
Ferry office in Stella during office hours, Monday, wednesday and Friday or

Bernice's dearly beloved brother,
Harry.

on the Loyalist Township website at:
www loyalist-township. on. ca.

Bernice and Neil.

Please forward cornpleted applications to the attention

ofthe undersigned at:

The Corporation of Loyalist Township
263Main Street, Odessa, KOH 2H0
or leave at the Ferry Office for delivery

BrendaJ. Hamilton, CMO
Township Clerk
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Tom Richmond

"Card of Thanks"
I wish to extend a sincere but long
overdue thanlcyou to first and
foremost Erna Redekopp llry
"guardian" angel for con-ring to my
assistance so quickly the afternoon
I fractured rny ankle; yes, she
answered my prayer. For the visits,
phone calls, flowers and gifts of
food received and many, marry
cards and good wishes while in
hospital and after rerurning home.
To the First Response Team who
also responded so quickly and

efficiently and kept me cornfortable
until the ambulance arrived.
A special thanks to my sisrer
Marian for corning to stay with rne
the first week after returning form
hospital. To rny sister-in-law
Barbara for her marly acrs of kindness. To nly fellow A.C.\il members and \MI. members for not only
your flowers and cards and many
visits but your prayers and support,
a huge thank-you.
My biggest and mosr appreciated
thanks goes ro rny family;Janice,
Eric, Ryan, Brenr and Ashley who
opened their hone and their hearts
with love and the best care a
Mother could ever have.
I am back in my own home now,
and the love and support of my
family, friends and very good neighbours just keeps happening.
I can't possible live long enough
to repay all the kindness and love
that had been shown rowards me
over the past three months, but I'll
try. What a wonderful, caring
community. God Bless all of you.
Elsie

-l

TO USERS OF THE AMHERST ISLAND FERRY SERVICE

(tl

Ferry Line.up Procedures
Stella Ferry Dock
Li^e forms on rhe east side of the stella Forty Foot, beginni'g at the
sign and continuing to Front Road. If necessary, the line will continue

around the corner on the north side of Front Road, east of the stop
sign.

Do not leave gaps, excepr to avoid blocking driveways.

**

Millhaven Ferry Dock
Please proceed to desig'ated spaces, begi'ning in lane 1, closest
to
the water. If all30 rnarked spaces are filled, line up behind the last car
in the first line. If lane 1 is full, rnove ro the end of the second, rhird,
fourth or fifth lines, as r-reeded. As cars frorn the firsr, second and third
lines are loaded, proceed to the front of lane 1, then lane 2, etc., and
wait until all vehicles in the designated spaces in all lines have been
loaded, then proceed to be loaded.
Do not park on the traveled porrion of Highway 33 at any tirne. If it
is necessary to park alo'g the highway, make sure your vehicle is
on
the far right-hand side of the roadway.
Do not leave spaces between cars. on occasion, there will be Township employees directing traffic ir-r the loading areas. please follow their
instructions carefully.

Cell Phone Use While Loading & Unloading The Ferry
Due to health ar-rd safety concerns of the travelling public, crew and
property' the use of cell phones while loading and u'roading the ferry
is prohibited, as per Council Minute #ZOO5.l5.ZZ. **
Please follow insrructions from ferry

staff
\7e appreciate your patience and co-operation.
Loyalist Township
Arnherst Island Ferry Service

Willard.
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WATERSIDE PRESENTS
a CLASSICAL ENJOYMENT FOR
AUGUST
F
Thc Watersicle Summer Scries
complctes its strurtner set'ics of five
conccrts on August 20.
At St Paul's Church atT .15 p.ln., a
nervly fomrcd baroclttc quintet
prescnts its first concert. The
quintet hils bcct"t fomrcd under thc
leadership of Donelda Gartshore,

KSO Principal Flute, with Queer-r's
colleague, irarpsichordist Aurora
Dokken, Johr-r Edu'ards from
Ottarva on lute anrl theorl'to,
Torontonian Lintra Jones on cell<t
and Viola cla Gamba ancl soprancr
Sarah Gartshorc from Chicago.
The Quintct's progranr rvill
include Baroquc stanclarcls fi'otn
composcrs such ils Van Evck,
Frescobaldi ancl Iturcell. Folkrr.ving

intermission the quintet u,ill delight
further with Pr"rrcell's Sunmer
Songs, Clara Schulnann's Tiitt ft;r

flute, cello ancl piauo, ancl John
Cage 's \Uor-rderful Wiclou' ttf
Eightccrr Strings.
Tickets arc still availablc at $15
cach. They can be rescn,ed by
calling 613 384-?.153, or subject to
availability (telcphone ahcad to
lea'rrn the status), purchased irt the
door at 6.45 p.m. on the clay of tl're

::'.::-""'"
COMING SOON
in carly
rnorning at the Storc. Muffins,
cookics, ricc crisps, etc.
Thlk to Candace at the Store for
furthe r inforurirtion.
Fresh bakcd gooc{s

WI Calendar 2006 - Art Entry
Deadline Monday August 29tr'
Submit your art entry for the 2006
Birthday Calendar. Evcryone is
invited to participate. Gct all the
details and cntry form at the \7.1.
Farrner's Market Booth, or by calling
389-1320 or 389-0636. All entries
are invited to showcase their work at
an art exl-ribit/calendar launch at the
Lodge on Novenber 12'h .
Scott Marshall is on Anherst Islancl
r',,orking part-time on the ferryr.
I :rn aiso avirilahle to do ocld jobs.
Grc:rt ratc, fricnclly pcrsonality.
Please contact me at anytit'ne rvith
qucrtiotrs atrcl it ttit rirics.
Phonc: (613) 389-0554
Pagc: (613) 549-9534 *leave a
message*

Email: skot_m(l)l"rotmail. com

TRANSFORM OUR SCHOOL
SURROUNDINGS (TOSS)
[Jpdate:
In the June is-.ue of The Beacon I
mentioned hor.v lve havc fornrcd a

committec to lar-rdscapc the arca
arorrntl thc school/cottlntunitl'
ccntre. \7e need ideas and so tvc
have surveycd the children, teachers,
and parcuts. Ntlr.r'it is 1'ottr tllrll to
have a say! You should have rcceivecl
a survey form thror-rgh zr l-rousehold
ruailing. Please fill it out ancl cirop it
ofTat thc'$Ul-ritton house - there is a
collection box on thc porch or just
leave it in thc ncwspapcr box r-rut
fror-rt.

Thank youl
Lynann Whitton

COTTAGE FOR RENT
Priva'rte bay', North Shore Amherst Is'

20

land, 13320 Front Roacl. Beautiful3
beciroom cottirgc. Nerv furniture ancl
three piece bathroon.
Sleeps 10 rvith pullouts, private beach
witl-r dock phrs floating raft f<rr kids'

Cost is $.300.00 pcr we-ck, availablc
froln Junc 1st thror.rgl-r to Octolrcr 1st.
Conract: Jill Scott-Duff or Pctcr Duff
at 905-841-0079
tt' "petcr'.duff@)ibs-us.cour"

l*

VILLAGE COTTAGE FOR
RENT in Stella.
By the weekend, week, or season.
Call Jan Sydorko at 519-451'1197
or
Email:michael.sydorko@synpatico.ca

DEAR ISLANDERS:
Ir4y namc is Pcter. I am looking for a
plot of l:rncl of habitable buildir-rg. I
can piry Lrp to $3000.00. I plan to builcl
an envirt)l-uttentaliy f icnclly hclttse for

rnyselfl This is for medical re as<xrs ftrr

my health in gcneral.

If -vou l-rave

qucstions pleasc call ntv grantlurother

at 634-8716 or rnysclf at 613'771'
18(r1 ur Bcllcvillc.
Petel Bigras

If

yauhaue rnore infctrrnatian on
$1j- of the older PhotogrcrPlu
appeafing in this or any other
issue of tlrc Beacon, Please
v,rite or phane us at

ow

Global H eadquarter s.

Icrn's rrumber

is (613) 389'rcA2

.Who is in the

PhotoT

Eby whan?
.What ruces the occasior,r?
Thank you! Your assisfcrnce is

.Where was if taken

geatly aPPreciated!

r-l

AMHERST ISLAND ANGELS
FOR AIDS

Money. Used towels, etc, and clean.
ing supplies. Cat and dog food.
Knitted squares & rnaterial
placemats. (The latter provide
comfort to cats in the cages.)
The "CatsMeow" thrift store is
always grateful for used clean clothing and paperback books.

tWe

are seeking any and all
donations of material, fabric, ribbor-r
(especially wirecl) and irll manner of

firncl', shiny things for making or-rr
Angels. If you call rne, Judy Roberts,
at389-4334, I will gladly pick
things up from you; alternatell', yorr
can clrop things off at St. Paul's

(!

o
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Any of the above may be left in my

Church on Sundays.
1n2004, we raised over'$4000 to
help dre victims of AIDS in
Malau'i, Africa. All donations are
gl::ttu appreciated

porch or call me regarding any other
items. The animals really do need
ourlrelp. Freda. 384-4L35.

ACW TURKEY
SUPPER & SALE

ART ENTRY DEADLINE
MONDAY AUGUST Z9I}1

Saturday

October lst

Submit your art entry for the 2006
Birthday Calendar. All ages are

I-ogo by

Vcki Keith.Manro

ANNOUNCING
The AIR PIG & LAMB ROAST!
Saturday September 24th, 4 until
Tpm at The Lodge on Amherst
Island,320 Mcdonalds lane in
beautiful downtown Stella.

at

invited to participate. Get all the
details at the \ill.lsland Market
**>t

WANTED:
I arn collecting the following for the
Napanee S.PC.A. Any kind of
used stamps. A&P tapes, Cdn Tire

**

*

Communify Centre
5:00 P.M. . 7:00 PM.
Advance Tickets Only
For Tickets Call:
tUr -487 4 or 389.4327

,.-,
''',::
::
Th; Lodge on Amherst Island

1 ,ffi;l**
,

Sftirley hv{iiltiyO pening w ith r ef re shments

Saturday, Scptember

3, 2005

2.5pm
at
The Ladge
320 McDonalds Lan"

;&*.";;ht.rirto

Professional Roaster coming to do
the honours, Lamb donated by
Topty Farms.
Raffle, kids activities & more

Tickets by pre-purchase only!
Adults $15, Youth 10 -16 $10, Kids
under 10 Free!

:

To get your tickets, contact:

Lyn Fleming634-2509,
Neil Johnston 389-5389,
Michele Lelay 389-6725

:
Or

see

Neil at the Mctoria Hall Tea

Room

OH, and we are up to 123 Members
now!
See you soon!

Tom R.

.o,r.-"\ih;;id;;
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From the GENERAL STORE
\7e've got sonte great ne\\' releases in right nolr':
BE COOL -'Johr-r Ti'avolta
HITCH - Will Srnith
LEMONY SNICKETS -iim CarrcY
PEOPLE I KNOW * Al Pircino
THE AVIATOR * Leonarclo DiCaPrio\
BIRTH - Nicole Kidrnan
ARE WE THERE YET? * Ice CLrbe
RACING STRIPES
BLADE TRINITY - VesleY SniPes
KINSEY - Liam Neeson

o NEWS
O
\)
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Many more to choose fr-orn.
Nerv teleases are clue back the ncxt clay before 6pm'
Please be pror-r"rpt in rctr"trning, others are rvaiting'
Late fecs u,illbe charged.
Summer hours:

AMHERST ISLAND TSHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS

arc available for salc from Beth Forcstcr 389-5582 or Narrcy
Henslraw 384-A799.

Babysitter aqailable
-Aftcr scl-rool and weekends'
e'r
-Responsible &-Recl Cross Certified
"&it*vro
-Call Whitney Fleming 389'9869

Baby.sitting

Babvsitter. Availablc cirrll' cveuiugs

t*3;:l?:rtifiecl

u* r

q

Tbrri Phillips: 389-05 1 2
Babysitter
- Red Cross Babysitting & CPR celtifiecl - available
after school, early evenings & wcekends' Beth
Albertan: 389.2662

Mon-Thu.9A.M.-6PN4'
Fri. ar.rd Sat.9 A.M. - 8 PM.
Sunday 10 A.lv1. - 5 l?M.
Homemade pies availablc - just bakc and serve $12.00 each
nada Post Hours:

on.-Fri. - 9 to 1 1:00 a.m., 2:30 to 5 p'rn'
t. - 9 a.tn. to ltoon. Sttu. - closc{

WCTORIA HN-L
CRAFTS ETEAROOM

-Hor.trs for lunch, afternoon tcas irncl early dinners'

THE LODGE ON AMHERST ISLAND
Loclging rooms and Rental availablc for spc'

cial occasiorrs. Call: (566) 552'3535
rvwu,. amfierstisland. on. ca/thelodge

2 E7

BEDROOMCOTTAGES
on Stella Point: By the u'eek ot u'cekend,
Ap-,ril-October: (Phone numbers irbove')

to Six, \fi/cdr-rcsclays to Sttndal"

Noon
-Ncw and improvecl urcnu iucludcs
Godden Pork and Willar.1 Lamb
Sausagcs on hotnclna,-lc garlic an'-l

Parmesan checse buns.
-Hot specials incltrclc htltlctna.le soups, lasagna, antl
smoked l-rarn & cheesy tnacaroni'

-Hall available for prirrate functions'
Gift Suggestions:
- Tea Room Gift Certificates
- jtdrn lvtunro YKnot T-Shirts (0)$5'00 each&
Comuremorativc Srviurbuttons @ $2'00 each
- Shirlcy Millcr cards aud paintings
- Tblc painted Island saP buckets
- Topty Farms u'clol Protlucts
- Quilts and throlr's by local eluilter''
(! $8'00
Torn Sylrrester's Loyalist Roots CyclingTburs
(@ $25'00
John Krrti's Archtypes of Self Esteen
Nicole Florent's Walk, Hike or Jog Kingston @
$20.00
(D' $ 1 6' 95
Han-s Krarrklis' An"rhers t I slan.l Vic{eo

For reservations call Bernice
22

orNeil (A 389 5389

NORTH SHORE COTTAGE

for rent. Private with gotlcl srvimming' By the week or rveek'
en<l, May-October. Call Cherry 634'1717

HOUSE FOR RENT: year'rotrnd, by thc weck, rveekend or
il.)onth...on the North shore. Call Cherly 634'1212

SOUTH SHORE COTTAGE

for rent on private, seclucled peuinsttla' Over 2000ft of
lirnestone shoreline. call (613) 389-5536 for further
information.

LAKESHORE RUBBER STAMP
I can provicle business and art st:rlllps' clnters' signature
the
anci sirnilar products. All stamps arc custonl madc on
in 24 6ours'Pieasc call 389'8441
prernises u,-ri .un be
'eatly

or fax 389-9770.
Email: selc.welbanks@f'sympatico' ca
This is a home-based busir"ress and available most days.
Linda Welbanks.

WATER WELLS €/ WATER TREATMENT
Johrr

Jeffery-

Phone 561-7867

BURNETT'S PLUMBING of Napanee
Renovations & Neui Submersible &Jet pumps, 'Water Softeners
& Purification, Sales, Sen,ice & Rentals. Fully Licensecl & lnsurecl. Mirny satisfied Island customers. (613) 354-9223.

GLM

FARMS:

,l
F
-iffi tr
Giftl Want an intcrcsting outing tirr ffift
F
visitorsl Corne visit our Wool Slied ar'WZ :
TOPSY

Lo.king for a Wcdcling or Shou,cr

.

CONSTRUCTION

Complcte services, all fraclcs, any
to constructiol-r to finishing. \X/e have tl-re
connections to get your job donc. References.
Islar-rd ou'ncd and operated.

sizc job from design

I477 5 Front Road. We offer lirmbskir"rs & sheepskins; .varn & l-rats; slippers; nritts; blankets; lap
robes; and wraps. GIFT IDEAS: rve have several
proclucts availerl'rle, inch-rding: muf6 , felted purses
& other items. Prices $2 to $105. \We'll mail orders an1r.r'here. CALL TO MAKE SURE WE
ARE HOME: (6 13) 389 -3444.

Garv McDonalcl:384- 1456.

GODDEN'S WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE
Whole Hog Sausage is ar':iilable in four distir-rct flavor.n'S . Salt & Pepper; Honey Garlic; Tomato Oregano; Hot Italian - using ALL natural ir-rgreclients (no MSG, preservatives, colouring).
Goclclen's

Ner,vl Breakfast Sausages - Salt & Pepper or Maple Flavour!
Our fi'ozen sausages are available in 5 and 10 lb. boxes at Poplar

Ti:dGowPamfmg,wallpaltering,ahng,homemnir"te.
nc;nce and repairs. Free estimates. Island references. 634"5404.

Thomas A. Richmond, Certified Electncian.
Horne, Farrn &Commercial r.r'iring &repairs, right
here on the Island. Electrical Safetv Authority
Arrthcrrized Contractor Program. 634-1855.

Dell B&B, 389-20n.
Bookkeeping

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS
To place your order call Maric \X/ard at 389.5767 or senci E-

Mail to: brnrvard@)ihorizons.net

PICNIC TABLES & WEATHER VANES FOR SALE
Keith Miller 389-2588
FOR SALE: Tivo rolls of green lawn fencc, 50' x 4'. Never been

Cottage, Small Business.
Island references. 634 -1855.

I

FOR SALE: New "elire" u'ind<xr, 6'x4' triple gang unit - fixed 2'
centre rvith operators on botir sides. Interior clear pinc, extcrior

gr-ricle dogs,

also: FAR Infared Sauna, cedar lined, 2 person, giass cloors

Call Sallv at 389-3802.

FOR SALE: Jacuzzi - Excellent u'orking c<;ndition. Four
grey, bathtub stylc. Asking $300. Call 634-4276.

jets,

LANDFILL SITE HOURS
\Uccl 11-2; Sat 1O-noon; Sun 2-4.

FERRY OFFICE HOURS

Mon, V/ed, Fri: 9-noon & 1-4
Ferry fuel-up clays are Tuesday and Frida.v (be prepared for a

delay).

LIBRARY HOURS
Tiresday 7-9pm, Wed 1O-Noon,
Friday 1-3pm.

Pro|ertl Oaersight E Manage-

ment Seruices
Roscmary Richmond. Home, Fann,

used. 389-1081

aluminum. Lorv E Argon.

,

am collecting used starnps. any kind for tl-re
clean used clothing ancl books for the
"Cat's Meou'." Used torvels, cleaning products,
A&P tapes and 12" x 12" knittec{ squares rnay be
lcft in my front porch or call for a pick-up. Thc
anirnals really need our hclp. Freda 384- 4135.
Mindfulness Meditation Workshop
This practice decpens our connection to the richness of the present l]rolnellt and dcvclops collcentration, insight and compassion.

Complernentary Health. Jocelyne Leyton, RPf;
offers treatments in Cranial Osteopathl'. This is a
very subtlc and gentle approach recognizing the
subtie mech:lnics at work withir-r the heacl, spinal column, viscera ancl pelvis. The r-urderstancling of the cerebrospinal fluid has a profour-rcl influence on the health of the r.vhole boc{y'. For an
appointnent telephone 384-6488, 9060C Front
Roacl.
23
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of The Beacon, we printed tquo w,onderful illusttations by
Peter Large. Regrettably, the reproduction of those illustratioru was not as it
shotidhauebeen,

a
a

Here arebothillustrations, Butterfly inWheel at top and Swnmertime.
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